
Business Request Profile – Easibathe Ltd 
 
 
Title 

A UK based company specialising in the provision of ramp access equipment, who is seeking to locate a 

manufacturer and long-term partner, who can fabricate mild steel ramp handrails (and associated 

components) that are galvanised, powder coated (and preferably boxed) prior to delivery. 

 
 
Summary  

This Northeast based company, with over 25 years’ experience in their industry, currently import products 

from the Far East and wish to relocate to establish a more stable and cost-effective supplier.  

The products primarily comprise of thin profile mild steel tube (<2mm thick) and steel plate (<6mm) which 

is welded together to form a handrail. Post fabrication, the items are galvanised, and powder coated.  

An exclusive manufacturing/supplier agreement is sought.  

The target countries are mainly European with easy road/sea transport routes to the UK; Portugal is of 

specific interest. 

 

Description  

Having fully redesigned and launched their current modular ramp system in 2007, the company has gone 

on to become a leading provider of this equipment within the UK, both supplying and installing these 

products. The products are primarily aimed at assisting the disabled and elderly enter their homes, but 

extend much further, to provide unobstructed access to all users of public buildings such as hospitals and 

educational establishments.  

Regulations apply in the UK that apply to this area which dictate the size, gradient and features of such 

access routes and their modular ramp equipment has been specifically designed to satisfy these 

requirements. 

They are looking for external partners who can provide, under a manufacturing agreement, handrails which 

vary between 200mm and 2000mm in width and between 947mm and 1147mm in height.  

These will be produced primarily from mild steel flat sheet steel and ERW tubes, cut/punched/lasered to 

size, before being welded together. The parts will be galvanised, fettled/dressed, before being powder 

coated and then boxed and shipped. Each pallet of product needs to be packaged in such a way that there 

is no risk of damage during transportation.  

Each assembled product weighs anywhere between 3kgs and 35kgs. 



The specific need for a manufacturing agreement is to be able to move products from the Far East to 

mainland Europe (or similar) to form a stable and cost-effective, long-term route of supply. Currently 

around 30 x 40’ft HQ containers are received each year of these products. 

With the proposed solution the company expects to become more competitive, further increasing their 

market share as a direct result. This will likely create opportunities for growth in the quantities that are 

manufactured.   

The arrangement is expected to proceed on the basis of the company placing an order for a container of 

goods, which will be manufactured to a defined lead time before being delivered. This would be a rolling 

arrangement with successive new orders placed. It would be expected that the partner would hold 

sufficient stocks of raw materials at any one time to ensure orders could be satisfied without having to wait 

for material delivery. In addition, it would be preferred if the chosen partner had the space and ability to 

hold a small number of finished items which could be called off at short notice as may be required.   

An important expectation is that quality and consistency will be maintained throughout and across the 

range of products being manufactured, with absolutely minimal rejects expected. Employing the latest 

technologies such as tube lasers and robot welders, capacity for growth can be accommodated and costs 

can be controlled.  

Any partner engaged must undertake their business activities in an environmentally sensitive way, ensuring 

waste is minimised and all applicable regulations are complied with.    

Such a partnership may also introduce opportunities for export and exploration into other European 

markets.  

It is expected that cooperation would take the form of face to face and online meetings at the setup stage, 

with samples shared for approval and sign off. This will involve an intense period of cooperation and 

engagement at the outset whilst the project is launched. As skills and expertise are built and supply 

becomes consistent, cooperation will drop back to placing orders, with further collaboration aimed of 

product development/enhancement.  

 

Technical Specification or Expertise Sought 

The handrail products in question are used by individuals and therefore need to be appropriately dressed 

and finished, without burrs of metal or zinc etc. As such, the handrail needs to have a smooth finish. 

Owing to the thin wall profile of the tube, each handrail needs to be adequately protected during transit. 

This is achieved by boxing each rail individually which would be a pre-requisite, with each box labelled with 

the product code, weight, logo etc. 

Ideally the partner will have their own leading-edge technologies to undertake this manufacturing of the 

handrails at volume and to a consistent standard, with a minimal need to outsource requirements which 

could otherwise impair lead times.   



Being a product that may be installed and re-installed multiple times, the powder coated finish needs to be 

highly durable and fully adhered – experience of coating galvanised products is definitely an advantage 

given the potnetial difficulties of getting this right each time.    

The company must have a computer aided design (CAD) capacity in order to process and revise drawings 

etc. It is expected longer term that product development may be undertaken to further enhance the 

products being manufactured.  

 
 
Type and role of Partner Sought 

This company is seeking to establish a long-term manufacturing partner with experience of metal 

fabrication and preferably utilising the latest technologies to achieve high standards of quality, consistency 

and cost effectiveness (such as employing the use of robotic welders).  

Ideally the partner will also have many of the processes inhouse to avoid the need to subcontract, such as 

3D tube laser, plate fibre laser, tube bending, powder coating, CAD design.  

The partner should have sufficient space to stock high volumes of raw steel components and post 

fabricated and powder coated items prior to dispatch. Currently volumes imported exceed 2 x 40ft’HQ 

container per month of this product range. 

 

 

Type of Partnership Considered 

The types of partnership considered are a manufacturing / supplier agreement with the emphasis on 

establishing a long-term partner. 

The intention is for the company to collaborate with a business both in terms of manufacturing their 

current product range, and hopefully developing / enhancing the product offering through continuous 

development.   

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 


